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The Entomological Society of America, which oversees the common names of bugs, is getting rid of the common name of
that critter and the lesser-known gypsy ant.
Bug experts get rid of the name 'gypsy moth' because some Roma people consider it to be an ethnic slur
Lawrence Block has written many books, under many names — from Sheldon Lord to Jill Emerson to Dr. Benjamin Morse.
Some, clearly, were of dubious legality.
A writer whose life and memoir recall the scruffy, Wild West world of publishing
The "Machete" star, who now has more than 380 credits to his name, has also been sober for more than 50 years.
Danny Trejo on getting sober, finding God: ‘I never thought I was getting out of prison’
"Gypsy," presented by Lyric Stage Company through October 8 The cast of Lyric Stage Company's "Gypsy" Strap in for
another Sondheim classic at the Lyric Stage Company. Loosely based on the memoirs of ...
Arts This Week: 'Gypsy,' 'Ideation,' 'Reusable Universes,' 'IT'
Writer, world traveler and Pulitzer Prize and Academy Award winner William Saroyan titled a memoir “Places Where I’ve
Done Time,” which would be a suitable appellation for a summation of ...
Lee Wolverton: A strong America is a united America
Bug experts are dropping the common name of a destructive insect because it’s considered an ethnic slur: the gypsy moth.
Destructive gypsy moths getting new name to remove ethnic slur
The Entomological Society of America says the common names for the two insects include a pejorative for Roma people. It's
part of a wider effort to replace names that are inappropriate or offensive.
Insect Experts Will Change The Name Of The ‘Gypsy Moth’ And ‘Gypsy Ant’
A Vermont woman’s new memoir about hiking the Long Trail aims to inspire other people with health challenges to chase
their dreams. The state of Vermont is planning to reopen most of the state ...
Infestation: Gypsy moth caterpillars munch their way across our region
Writer, world traveler and Pulitzer Prize and Academy Award winner William Saroyan titled a memoir “Places Where I’ve
Done Time,” which would be a suitable appellation for a summation of ...
Lee Wolverton: The importance of the little things, unity (Opinion)
In chronological order, he chews through biographies, memoirs ... and, as most writers know, endnotes are an excellent
place to hide a joke or a put-down. This book is replete with the latter. An ...
Book review: Touring American pop music by way of the writers who have addressed it
Occasionally I get an email from a camp, school, or even my local Rotary asking if I can present an insect program. So it
was not unusual last week for ...
The outside story: A gypsy moth invasion
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (WSYR-TV) –The 18 year-old accused of shooting and killing another teen near the Onondaga Creekwalk
wasn’t in court this afternoon. However, Demetry Spears’ ...
Lawyer of 18-year-old accused of murdering teen at Onondaga Creekwalk served with grand jury notice
Harry “Skip” Stout, retiring after a 35-year career at Yale, has had a profound influence on the study of American religious
history for nearly five decades.
A scholar, a teacher — and a champion — of religious studies
The pandemic has raised in a very pointed way an important question for American democracy: What is the proper role of
experts?
Most experts have lost the trust of the American public, with good reason
Evidence of a virus lethal to gypsy moths is found in Finger Lakes region, but opinions differ on its impact so far. What we
know now.
Deadly virus may be killing off gypsy moth population in Finger Lakes. What we know now
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SYRACUSE, N.Y. (WSYR-TV) –Former Dr. Robert Neulander, who was convicted of killing his wife in their DeWitt home back in
2015 spoke with a judge today ahead of his trial.
Doctor accused of killing wife, trial set for October
Hers is the unlikely story of a coffee clerk who rose to corporate executive at America’s most successful coffee chain ... who
chronicled her journey in a new memoir, “From Barista to Boardroom: ...
'From Barista to Boardroom': Memoir of a Starbucks executive serves up a unique Fairbanks blend
Gypsy moths are among America’s most destructive tree pests, having caused millions of dollars in damage to Eastern
forests. The moths are now threatening Minnesota. If present in large numbers ...
Minnesota to slow spread of gypsy moths in Houston County area
RuPaul’s Drag Race star Alyssa Edwards rampages into the West End and has an easy way with the crowd Last modified on
Wed 9 Jun 2021 14.13 EDT “My favourite subject is talking about me ...
Alyssa: Memoirs of a Queen review – ego fest with a helping of humility
Gypsy moth is one of North America’s most devastating invasive forest pests, capable of defoliating three million acres of
forest a year, the department said. Most trees in Indiana’s urban and ...
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